THE NEW YEAR HAS ARRIVED!

Updates 2020

Hello Friends and Family,

The new year has arrived. We celebrate our Lord for giving us a wonderful year which just passed. We want to express our deepest thanks and appreciation for standing with us this past year by your prayers and financial commitments. As this new year has progressed, we've all been impacted one way or the other. Individually, collectively as a Church family or as nations. The apostle Paul charged us to "Mark this: There will be terrible times in the last days. (2 Timothy 3:1-5) How has our world changed us in these last few years as we wrestle with our own humanity dealing with questions of injustices, equal opportunities and rights. Jesus said in John 16:33, "In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world."
What should be our response as we deal with COVID-19? God's answer is that, He has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power, of love and of a sound mind. Our mind is the battle ground and many are fighting with their minds and asking questions about what might happen. Let's resist fear and walk in the love of God. As you pray for yourself, pray also for others. Receive God's peace which will garrison your hearts. God is our refuge, a very present help in the time of trouble. (Psalm 46) Believe that this too will come to pass!!

(Below, ministering time at Calvary Word Chapel, Dansoman, Accra. Fellowship time with friends and partners of our ministry, St. Paul, Minnesota)
THANKS REPORT
Thanks to those who were able to join us in our 21 days of fasting and prayer. I trust you had a refreshing and a personal encounter with the Lord? Our team met after the exercise and had a very special time in the presence of the Lord. "the effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much". (James 5:16)

OUR THIRD GRANDCHILD
Thanks be to God. Our daughter Kylie & Bryan safely had their second child. She was delivered at the United Hospital in St. Paul, Minnesota on February 17, 2020. We celebrate God’s goodness.

OUR NEW WEBSITE
Our new website is running. It's been tested to make sure everything is Ok. We shall give you the domain name soon. Thanks for your patience. We trust this new website will help us have more interaction and connection with the pastors and leaders.

FUNDS RAISED FOR THE 4X4
An amount of $3100.00 was received through the Fund raising effort toward the Van. Thank God when I arrived Ghana, a dear friend of mine donated $5000 toward the purchase of the van making it $8100.00. The bad news though is that, we lost the bid on the van. There’s another opportunity to make another bid but not sure when that will be? We’ve decided to check what is on the market. Getting this van will be be extremely helpful with our travels because of our bad roads, so please pray for us to get the right one. Thanks for your participation.

OVERHEAD PROJECTOR
The Lord provided an overhead projector through our ministry partner in Minnesota. We still need an overhead screen 100 x 100 inches.
PREACHING AND TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES

Thanks for your prayers as we connect with pastors and leaders and the opportunity to equip, mentor, coach them to become change agents in their Churches and communities.

2020 Pastors and Leaders Seminar

28th March, 2020 Akwatia in the Eastern Region of Ghana. (Suspended because of the President's ban of all gatherings in the country)
16th May, 2020 Akim-Oda in the Eastern Region of Ghana
19th July, 2020 Adagya, Kumasi in the Ashanti Region
19th September, 2020, Centre to be announced
7th November, 2020, Centre to be announced.

Join us in Advancing the Kingdom!

CONNECT:

globalhz.org/enrich/donate

By Mail:
GHI/Enrich Leadership Network
P.O. BOX 64059
Eagan, MN 55164-0059